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Fine Triumphs in Tight 

YCSC Presidential Election 
·Simons, Paul, a_nd Leibowitz Round Out 

1995-96 Executive Board 
BY MEIR s. ZEITOIIK 

In a hotly contested race, YC 
junior Joshua Fine was elected 
lastThursdaytothepostofYCSC 
President. The election, which_ drew a relatively high voter turn
out cf seven hundred and thirty 
YU students (85%) was won by a 
mere seventeen votes over the 
closest candidate, current YCSC 
Secretary Jeremy Lustman. 

"Itwasa toughcampaign,one 
which took a lot of time and en

. ergy," said the exhausted but 
content Fine later that night. 

In the Vice Presidential race, _.,, third-year student Dov Simons 
wonhandily,capturingover for
ty-four percent of the vote, and 
leaving his two opponents, Jun-
iorclass VicePresidentScottFar
rellandPoliticalAwarenessclub 
President Shmuli Spirgel to split 
the remaining votes. 

OneofFarrell'sinfonnal"run
ning mates," fellow Junior class 

· · officerEliePaulfaredbetter,cap
turingthepositionofYCSCTrea-

strong populist theme; he em
phasized his desire that more 
students becomeengagedingov
ernment. "I think student gov
ernment- should be more inclu
sive, students should have an 
opportunity to become in
volved," he said at the debate on 
Wednesday night. He also 
stressed "qualityofstudent life," 
pledging to place issues such as 
new washers and dryers and the 
publication of the Guide early in 
the semester high on his execu
tive agenda. And he emphatical
ly declared that there is "Noway 
any student next year will pay 

· for the Guide." 
Lustman's campaign had a 

slightly different focus, although 
he also promised more perks to 

itz squeaked. into office, receiv- students,suchas copymachines 
ingjustonehundredandfiftysix - in the dorms and a used book 
of the six hundred and ninety . sale on campus. He invoked his 
seven votes (22.4%). Leibowitz political experience as current 
edged ou_� his closest rival, say YCSCSecretary,coiningthecatch 
sources, by only a handful of phrase "Vision, Experience and 
votes. Understanding." Lustman also 

Fine's campaign contained a continued on page 10 

Cyrulnik, Hirt Named 

Editors-in-Chief 
BY SIDNEY A. SINGER 

For the third time in four 
years, two will share the helm 
of this newspaper. Late last 
Wednesday night, on the eve of 
YCSC elections, the governing 
b_pard of The Commentator elect-
ed Ari Hirt and Owen Cyrulnik, 
current Features Editor and· 
Layout Editor, respectively, Co
Editors-in-Chief for the upcom
ing Volume 60 •. Ryan Karben 
will take over as Executive Ed
itor. 

Both new editors joined The 
Commentator staff in fall, 1993, 
their first semesters on campus. 
Hirt was immewately assigned 
to features, where he quickly 
ascended to an associate editor
ship. By his second semester, he 
was promoted · to Co-Features 
Editor, a position he has held 
alone this year. Cyrulnik, on 
the· other hand, well versed in 

Volume 60 Editors-in-Chief, 

Owen Cyru/nik (top) and Ari Hirt 

the intricacies of desktop pub
lishing, found his niche on the 
opposite side of the masthead. 
After quickly learning the trade, 
he assumed the full duties of 
Layout Editor in December, 
1993. 

Current Editor-in-Chief 
Moshe Kinderlehrer, although 

he served alone in his tenure at 
the top, asserted that the dual 
leadership does not indicate a 
lack of ability by either of the 
newly elected chiefs. "Ari and 
Owen are both extremely qual
ified," he said. "They bring a 
wide range of talent,·and jointly 
possess an extensive back
ground in features, layout, and 
news. The Commentator stands 
to benefit greatly from their 
knowledge and experience." 

During his term as Features 
Editor, Hirt has written a num
ber of thought-provoking piec
es. He "scooped" YU's public 
relations newspaper with his 
profile of Maurice Torgoman, 
YC's 64-year-old freshman. 
Hirt's three-part series provid
ed an in-depth look into the 
debate over YU's academic rep
utation. And he won last year's 
award for "Best Feature" with 

continued on page 10 

New Computer System to 

Integrate University 

Half Million Dollar Purchase 
Approved Last Week 

BY NICK MUZIN 

AND Dov SIMONS 

Last Friday, YU Vice Presi
dent for Business Affairs Shel
donSocolapproved the purchase 
of a $500,000 computer package 
which will integrate the Univer
sity' ssix computer databases into 
one integrated system. Faculty, 
the Office of Admissions, and 
the Office of the Residence Halls 
have been looking forward to 
thenewsystemformanymonths. 
It promises to increase accuracy 
and productivity at many levels 
of the university which until now 
have been under six separate da
tabases, including Admissions, 
Registrar, Finance, the Cafeteria, 
Residence Halls, and the Library, 
none of which could "speak" to 
eachother. TheOfficeofAlwnni 
will not immediately be includ
ed in the new network. 

According to Melvi_n Davis, 
Director of Enrollment Manage-

ment, there will now be "one 
integrated, coherent system," 
which will keep track of overall 
enrollment, as well as students' 
transcripts, and finances. It 
would also simplify procedures 
for graduation and academic 
advisement. 

"There has been a redundan
cy in entering names and social 
security numbers," explains Di
rector of Billing and Financial 
Aid Neil Harris, "the new soft
ware package will encompass 
more than one database, thus 
saving time." 

The system, named "The Ban
ner Series for Higher Education," 
will be installed by SCT. The 
system will be phased in by next 
spring at the earliest. New hard
ware and software must be put 
in place and current operators 
must be trained. All information 
stored on the old system must be 
converted to the new format. 

continued on page 9 
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s�����:};!!!�!s!?n�?�orfu.A m�� QI barroom brawl? No-the scene of the Student Court hearing last week over the case of Michael Belgrade vs. the YCSC Canvassing Committee ( of which YCSC president Daniel Billig had assumed the reigns). From the very beginning, this remained a rather noisy case in which less than fundamental issues were blown out of proportion. While student council did set an "arbitrary" date for submission of names, it applied its policy equally to all candidates, and did so in the interest of avoiding any repetition of last year's eleventhhour disqualifications. In reflecting upon the incident, however, _we find that this case did raise one fundamental issue: the court's 

tttttttttfatnr 

decision to close the hearing to the student body. • Article XI, Section 2 of the YCSC constitution states that if the chief : justice or the defendant in a dispute wishes the hearing to be private, the court must close the hearing to the public. Citing this rule, our student court honored Billig' s request and closed the hearing. What the court failed to realize was that Billig himself was not the defendant. The defendant was the president of the Yeshiva College Student Council, \he officer who most single-handedly. represents the student body of this college. Any inatters concerning this or any other official position, or the student council as a unit, are by 
� 

definition not private. As representatives of the student body, fueir matters are matters of the student body. The court, student officers, and all others in related situations would do well to remember � exactly whom they represent. 
A Too Early Admissions 
� With enrollment for Yeshiva College at a record high, the time has : come for the YU administration to rethink a policy which hurts the • college both inside and outside the classroom: early admissions -granting admittance to twelfth graders. 

500 West 185th Street, New York, NY 10033, Telephone and Fax: (212) 740-2155. Published bi-weekly during the academic year by the Yeshiva College Student Council. The ·views expressed in these columns are those of the writers alone and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of The Commentator, the student body, the faculty, or the Administration of Yeshiva University. We do not endorse any of the products or services advertised in these pages. Copyright 1995 The Commentator. One issue free, fee for additional issues. 
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.. -·STAFF WRITERS A complete elimination of the program is not necessary. Howev

er, the criteria for admission under such a program must become Josh Englard, Andrew Davidson, Stuart Milstein stricter and inore meaningful. Certainly, some 17-year-olds possess Nathan Lamm 

DISTRIBUTION MANAGER David Gladstone 
the necessary intellectual and emotional maturity to enter Yeshiva College after only three years of high school. Unfortunately, the . many others who do not face no difficulty gaining admission. The result takes a severe toll on the college, not just on the unprepared students. Discussion-oriented classes must often waste valuable time teaching the younger students proper classroom etiquette. The work ethic of older students in courses with too many'-' ·, 
early admissions freshmen inevitably suffers alongside those of the 

t..,.., premature collegiates. Additionally, sharing precious facilities, · � whether it be the gym, the cafeteria, or the dorms, with 16- and 17-: year-olds never appeals to older upperclassmen anywhere; • This problem must be addressed. Scoring 1150 on an SAT or a strong high school GPA does not ensure an adolescent's readiness for the college environment. The Office of Admissions, together with the administration, must reconsider this policy. After only three years of high school, admission to YU should be a privilege, not a right. 
It's About Time � The university's long awaited decision to purchase a half-million 

)w dollar computer system
. 
which will integr

. 
ate 

.
the diverse

. 
array of databases, ranging from that of the registrar to the residence �, into one unified system is a tremendous step f<;>rward for our institution. 

f""'\ With the implementation of the new system, students, faculty, and � administrators will no lo!lger be forced to run from office to office, 
t..,.., trying to track down information on finances, transcripts, registration, � and dorms. Rather, with one "integrated and coherent" _system, as : Melvin B. Davis, Enrollment Manager and Registrar,·states, access to • information will be smoother and faster than ever before. Registration, always a confusing process, will now be simplified as students and advisers will finally be able to determine precisely the courses and credits needed for graduation and major require- , ments. Students will also have the opportunity to reyiew their transcripts more easily and at less cost. Other departments will now be able to compare vital information from one database to the other, � eliminating much of redundant paperwork and multiple filing )I.I systems. The university will become more productive, efficient, and more responsive to student and faculty needs. In short, the new system will cut down much of the red tape, and 
f""'\ make this institution more "user friendly." While our university still � has a long way to go in improving the quality of life, both academ
t..,.., ically and physically, on our campus, entering the computer age is � a welcome (and long overdue) sight. 
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-LETTERS----
To the Editor 

Phonathon a Success To the Editor: -- _ 
I would like to take �his opportunity to thank all those students of YC/SSSB who worked on the Alumni Phonathon these past few months. The students made commitments to · come two times weekly and they hon-· ored their commitmentsdiligeritly. Over $110,000 was 'raised froin alum-, ni through phonathon. This is, of course, 

in addition to the monies raised from alumni from our annual mail campaign. ' We appreciate the help of our students and hope we can count on �em again next year for an equally or even more successful phonathon campaign. 
Sincerely, Mrs. TobyWeiss Director 
YU Alumni Affairs 

Make ;YU a Better Place 
To the Editor: . · definition, they did not have respect for each other. As my time at this fine institution �f As I walk along our campus, in class oursslowly com�s toan end,lwasfortu- rooms, in the dorms and on the street nate enough to be able to pull a few I'm frightened by the complete lack of seconds out of my ever so hectic life to derech eretz that I see. At 2:00 a.m. some reflect on my past two years here at YU. students are probably sleeping after a Unfortunately thesame vision kept pop- hard day of studying both torah and ping up in my mind and it is that one secular subjects - so why is there thing that I'd like to share with everyone screaming in the halls of our dormitoin order to perhaps improve both our ries until the wee hours of the morning campus and ourselves. · (maybe if we got more sleep at night We are now entering the time known waking up for minyan in the morning to all as, "the sefirah," a time when we would not be such a big battle - if it is moumthedeathsofRabbiAkiva'stwelve a battle at all)? People in the surround-. thousand students. Why did they die? · ing apartment buildings work during 

TheGemorain Yevamot(62b)tellsus,shelo the day, why must _we awaken them 
nahagu kavod z�h bazeh, in its most simple continued on next page 
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L ETTERS 
continued from page two 

with the chilul HaShem of a 1 AM "fi
nals scream"? When the security guard 
asks to see your ID, why not show it to 
him instead of fighting? They remem
bered to do their job by asking you to 
produce it, why not do your job and 
remember to keep it where it belongs, 
with you, instead of in your room 
(modesty and respect apply to our 
relationships with non-Jews as well, 
see Tania D'bei Eliyahu Zuta, 4). When 
you walk through the street keep your 
head up and acknowledge the exist
ence of others - are we really too 
busy to even nod a hello to our friends 
and acquaintances? Finally, and per
haps most embarrassing of all, the lit
tle handle on the back of the toilet is 
the device that begins the whole 
"flushing process," it only takes a few · 
seconds to push.and hold down, is this 
something that is too hard todo? We're 
so involved in so many great things, 
NCSY,. Russia, Young Israel, Israel, 
and the list goes on and on, and it's 
fantastic, but why is it that we are so 
concerned about the Jews of the world 
and yet we neglect the Jews in our 
own backyard? 

This is not a matter of JSS, IBC, YP, 
BMP, (see Gemara Sanhedrin 99a and 
Medrash Tanchuma B'reishis 2), or any 
other program or school we have here 
- it's simply one person taking the 
time to care about someone else. These 

are not YU problems, they are people 
problems. Our time here is merely a 
practice run for when we enter the 
"real world" after graduation. If some
one cannot wake up for minyan now 
when there is one at 8:30 in the base
ment of his building or a few hundred 
feet away, he probably won't wake up 
early before work to go when the shul 
is a few miles away from his home and 
the kids have the flu. If you do not care 
about people now, you probably won't 
respect them later on in life either. 

YU is a very special and great place. 
We need to build on the positives and 
look out for one another. Maybe when 
your friend is about to pass you on the 
street and he's got his eyes to the 
ground, walking the "YU walk," you'll 
take the initiative and say hello to him 
first. Perhaps now you'll be nice to the 
guards and our neighbors across the 
street. And, well, the toilet example 
speaks for itself. Instead of taking all 
the time, do some giving. ·Instead of 
loving only yourself, love someone 
else. Make YU a better place. After all 
we're all after the same goal (at least 
we should �e) - the building of the 
· third Beis haMikdash. Sinas Chinom de
stroyed it and" ahavas chinom" will bring 
it back. Let's do our part together. 

Hillel Wiener 
YC '95 

-�essage From the 
YCSC President 

I would like to wish congratulations down to that dirty dreary room? Well, 
to all thevictoriouscandidates. lknow if you don't hurry you will miss your 
thateveryoneeagerlyawaitstoseeyour last chance to be dreary. I am proud to 
fresh ideas and approach to student announce that over the next five weeks 
government. Good Luck! · that room will be transformed into an 

However, it is back to business for' . awesomelounge.Notonlythat ,butwe 
me. l�ouldliketoannouncetheAlum- will � moving Ute TV down there to 
ni Big Brother/ Networking Program. create double the seating space than we 
Thisprogramwillmatchs�dentswith currently have on the ground floor 
alumni who are currently practicing in lounge. Do you remember how many 
the work fields that we are interested people came to watch Jordan's return 
in. The network will be kicked off with to NY? We will be able to sit everybody 
a�ang.OnThursday,April27,at8PM, down there. Guess what, no more en;; 
seventy-five lucky students will be in- gagementpartiesor dorm talks ruining 
vited to the restaurant, What's Cookin, the games for you. Wait, there is more, 
to meet and eat with alumni &om one · with the TV gone, that corner on the 
of� graduating � of 1�1987. . ground floor becomes a great place to 
ThesealwilniarenotyouraverageJoes. put -cubicles for after library hours 
In fact, many_pphem-are partners or ·studying. We hope all these new fea
owners of . their businesses.' We will tures will be ready by finals. 
hearremarks&omEmanuelAdler,who For all those who thought all you 
is � partner in Tenzer Greenblatt LP, a were getting was this: pool and gym 
majorcorporatelawfirm!Thisisagreat hours, Friday vans, open government, 
opportunity for students interested in amendments, security booth on Laurel 
any field to get adyice and make great Hill for safer parking, and several great 
connections. · · 

events, you were wrong. That was just 
This is the first of whatl hope will be the beginning. What did you think, just 

a four times a year affair. Th� second because elections are over, I would go 
event is currently being scheduled for hit the golf course? No way. I have 
June. If you need a job or·just want a students to satisfy! 
great meal for a reasonable price, call to Chag Kasher Vi' sameach 
reserve your spot as soon as the signs 
go up. 

When is _the last time you went to 
play th� arcade games in Morg? I bet 
you're thinking, who would want to go 

Sincerely 
Daniel Billig 
YCSC President 
1994-1995 

From the Senior Editor 

SANDOR BAK 

Change. It is an inevitable part of 
life; all we can do is hope that it comes 
in the form of progression rather than 
regression. Reflecting on my years spent 
in YU, I come to the conclusion that the 
most noticeable phenomenon at our 
university has been that of constant 
change. For the most part, that change 
has been towards making our univer
sity a better school on many different 
levels. 

YU is a far different place than it was 
only several years ago when I first en
tered the school. Some changes have 
been, unfortunately, of a negative vari
ety. In the last few years we have 
mournedthelossoftheRavzt"l,aswell 
as the passing of many prominent long
time members of the YU family. 

At the same time, however, we have 
witnessed events that promise great 
hope for our University's future. 
The Golding gift of $40 million is 
just the highlight of several large 
donations the school has received 
over the past few years. More im
portantly, though, has been the ad
dition of many key administrative 
figures who have begun to make 
their mark on our school. The most 
noticeable change in this regard has 
been the improvement in the rela
tion between the YU students and 
the administrative body. 

• It is apparent that YU is much more 
"student-friendly" than it was only sev
eral years ago. When I first entered the 
confines of YU, many older and wiser 
students warned me to avoid, at all 
costs, making a trip to the Registrar's 
office or the Dean's office. "It's worth
less to waste your time trying to accom
plish anything there," I was warned. 
And, as I discovered, all too often they 
were right. The registration process it
self was a harrowing, time-consuming 
process. Now, however, with the re
cent hiring of R. Melvin Davis, and the 
many improvements he has already 
implemented, that office runs smooth
ly and effectively serves the student's 
needs. Similarly, with the addition of 
Dean Norman Adler, students now feel 
at ease in his office and one senses that 
itis a place where numerous things will 
be accomplished. Additionally, Dr. Wil
liam Schwartz, on campus only a year 
now, has already infused a new, vi
brant spirit int6 our university. Stu
dents are always made to feel comfort
able speaking to him and his office on 
the 12th floor of Belfer has been the 
sight of many club hour Open Houses 
for the students (always with the.requi
site brownies.) 

Many will argue that these are just 
minor changes, not things that will have 
an impact on the overall quality of the 
university. I disagree. A university's 
first and foremost priority is to serve its 
students well. Little things, such as a 
Dean taking a few minutes to listen to a 
students concern or a registrar admin
istrator providing clear and helpful in
formation for a student can go a long 
way in making the short stay at YU a 
much more pleasant experience. 

Yet, itisnotonly the YU administra
tion that has progressed so much in 
recent years. On the student-level, too, 
there has been much advancement and 
progress. The Yeshiva College Student 
Council now plays a much larger role 
in promoting the student's cause than 
it did only several years ago. The rec�nt 
election campaign demonstrated the 
willingness and desire of so many of 
the students to be a part of the student 
council. Clearly, most YU students 
are now aware of the Student Coun
cil and the roles it plays on our cam
pus. Much of the credit for this must 
go to YCSC President Daniel Billig 
for his constant attempts at upgrad
ing and improving upon the services 
that are provided for the student 
body. But it is also the many students 
w�o remain in the background, yet 
quietly and effectively plan pro
grams, invite speakers, and arrange 
events, that deserve a great deal of 
credit for the new spirit of involve
ment on campus. 

When my grandfather, a"h, attend
ed YU in the 1940's it was a school that 
was still struggling to gain a p�ace for 
itself among the many, much more es
tablished universities. When my father 
attended YU in the 1960' sit was a school 
seeking to gain acceptance as a serious, 
high-level college. As I now graduate 
from YU itisa university that has gained 
legitimacy and is striving to enter the 
top echelons of schools in the country. 
Recently, YU's Einstein School of Med
icine was ranked among the top twenty 
of medical schools nationwide in the 
annual survey of the U.S. News and 
World Repo,t. lf,several years ago, some
one had suggested that Yeshiva Col
lege would one day place in the top 
rankings for undergraduate schools in 
the U.S., I would have laughed at the 
notion. However,havingseen the many 
improvements and progress that have 
taken place during my short time on 
this campus these past few years, I now 
no longer laugh at that scenario. In fact, 
today I am the one making that sugges
tion. 

Mc,�c, I TcJ \ '  tcJ FcJr11 1er 
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his M '{fe Miria,1 1 Oi l  tl1e  birth 
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Rabbi Cohen Wins 
NEA Grant 

. BY  COMMENTATOR STAFF 

In class, Rabbi Mordecai Cohen 
teaches YU students the relevance 
of bible to.our everyday life. "It (the 
Torah) tells of the complexities of 
human life; there are high points 
and crises. That is what makes it real 
class" stresses Rabbi Cohen, assis
tant professor of Bible at Yeshiva 
College and Stern College for Wom
en. Recently, Rabbi Cohen has been 
the recipient of two impressive 
awards. He has been selected as a 
recipient of the 1995 National En
dowment for the Humanities Study 
Grant and named this year's "Out
standing Professor" by the YC se
nior class. 

Rabbi Cohen graduated Yeshiva 
College in 1987 and then continued 
on in both the Bernard Revel School 
and RIETS. He earned both his mas
ter's d�gree from Revel and his rab
binic ordination in 1989. "I'm pleas
antly surprised, they are both grati
fying," says Rabbi Cohen about his 
most recent honors. He hopes to re
search, and "hopefully publishf f on 
the work of Medieval Spanish-He
brew poet Moses lbn Ezra. "I will 

Bible Professor Rabbi Mordechai Cohen, 
recently named "Outstanding Professor" 

also be expanding my horizons, so 
that I may be a more effective teach
er," .explains Rabbi Cohen. "I be.
lieve that the more. know ledge a pro
fessor brings to the classroom, the 
more meaningful his teaching will 
be to his •students," he added. 

Based on student response his ef
forts seem to be paying off. 

According to YC Sophomore Dor
on Katz, a recent transfer from the 
University of Pennsylvania. "Rabbi 
Cohen is, by far, better than any pro
fessor whose course I took -at Penn." 
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Wa / d Takes SSSB 

Presidency 
BY STEVEN MIODOWNIK 

Students voting at the Morg Lounge polling tables. Voter turnout this year was 
estimated at 85% of the Yeshiva College student body 

Sam Wald defeated six other candi
dates on Election Thursday to become the 
next SSSB Student Association President. 
When the balloting came to a close, An
drew Davidson emerged as the next vice
president, Bennett Schachter next year's 
secretary, and A vi Vogel as treasurer. The 
four all won by garnering the most first
place votes; there were no ties or second 
place dark horses. Grossman ,Win$ IBC, 

· Merklin Wins · JsS 

The elections, which culminated days 
of fierce campaigning that saw twenty-
three candidates vying for four positions, . New Sy Syms president Sam Wald 

· signified&$B'sgraduahnove away from Marketing major . Andrew Davidson, 
the umbrella of ycsc. This year marked · .the next SSSB vice-president, also attend
the first time Sy Syms students did not · ed Ohr Yerushalayim.·The Queens resi
vote for a YCSC vice-president; Wald, as ·• dent and Commentator correspondent 
5$8 President, will have vice-presiden- hopes to institute the practice of market
tial status on the new YCSC Board. Wald ing firms and departments recruiting for 
explainedthatthoughhefavmsS5.5Bseces- both full-time and summer positions on 
sion sometime in the future, as S.SSB stu- the Main Campus, saying that marketing 

IY NAciwM LAMM ·. 

Elections were held last last Thurs
day for the student councils of IBC and 
JSS, on the same day as the YCSC and 
SSSBSA elections, while the remaining 
Jewish Studies council, SOY, has post
poned its elections until after Pesach. 

In the IBC elections, which, according 
to IBC President Steven Gordon, fea
tured a very high voter turnout, YC jun
ior Richie Grossman won a clear victory 
over his opponents, Neer Even-Hen and 
Eric Heine. Another clear victory_ was 
won by YC sophomore Bryan Ashen
berg over Zevi David and Josh Rifkind 
for the position of Vice President. Soph
omore Shimon Oppenheim was reelect
ed treasurer over Brian Ness, and junior 
Motti Edelstein was unopposed for sec
retary. 

· The JSS elections also had what pres
ident Jake Freiman called a "good turn
out." In close races - one with just a two 
point margin of victory- junior David 
Merklin won the presidency over Aki'O'a 
Aronson and· Yigal Chetrit; sophomore 
Isaac Menasha attained the vice presi
dency over Moshe Feldhendler and Lev 
Kandinov; and junior Alex Politsma
kher captured the position of Secretary
Treasurer over Zev Williams. 

SOY Elections on April 27 
According to SOY Pres.ident Yitzchak 

Book, the elections for his council will 
be held after Pesach, on Thursday, April 
27. While the elections are usually held 
the same day as those of the other coun
cils, Book said that because the Seforim 
sale and Purim Chagiga were so close to 

' . •.· ; -

th{�iectionsi ·he could not prepare for 
the election in time for the April 6 date. 
While he admitted that some students 
might not want to vote a second time, 
Book said that turnout might actually 
increase with the separation of SOY elec
tions from the publicity and hype of the 
other campaigns. 

Declared candidates for SOY Trea
surer thus far include Jonathan Cohen · 
and Chaim Haas. A third student, Shra
ga Goldenhersh dropped out of the race 
when he won the junior class Vice Pres
idency election. Candidates for Secre
tary are David Gladstone, Jeremy Kurz 
and Eric Sussman. Stephen Reingold is 
the only candidate for the Vice Presi
dency, a position traditionally responsi
ble for the Seforim sale and passed on to 
one who worked on it; and candidates 
for president include Scott Chudnoff, 
Hillel Cohen, David Kahn, and J.J. Sus
sman. 

While Sussman _is expected to drop 
out now that Cohen, a friend of his, is 
running, his candidacy is interesting 
because he has spent the last year in 
Israel in the Machal (IDF / Hesder for 
Americans) program. According to his 
campaign manager on campus, Ephraim 
Leibtag, Sussman decided to run after 
winning the position of SOY mascot last 
year, by which time he had spent 2 1/2 
years on campus and one in Israel. Book 
stressed that the candidacy was perfect
ly constitutional, considering that Suss
maf} had been on campus the required 
two years. None of the SOY candidates 
·expressed opposition to Sussman's cam
paign, and a number were quite sup
portive. 

. dents now comprise a significant percent- students have been neglected in that as
age of YU students, it would be dangerous pect. Davidson also wishes to make the 
to rush into it without ironing out many existingBigBrotherandtutorialprograms 
budgetaryandlogisticaldetailsfirst. "Itwill more effective and professional. An elat
take a series of steps," he explained. ed Davidson said he hopes "to work to-

Wald, a Boston native, is a finance gether with the Sy Syms faculty and ad
major and marketing minor who attend- ministration in order to enhance the qual
ed Yeshivat Ohr Yerushalayim in Israel. ity of education." 
The most crucial item on his platform, Rounding out the new SSSB Student 
making available on-line news services AssociationareSchachterand Vogel,both 
for easily accessible business and finan- Teaneck residents. 
cial data, could already be on its way to Current SSSB President Ziv Men
fruition. SSSB Dean Harold Nierenberg delsohn offered his congratulations 
has given Wald permission to go forward to the winners, commenting that "it 
withproposalsfromfourcompanies. The is nice to see so many people get 
on-line computer, which would either be involved in the elections. Everyone 
in the computer room or on the fourth who ran was certainly qualified." 
floorofBelferHall, would allow students Mendelsohn hoped that the many 
to research company histories for class students who didn't emerge victori
projectsandinterviews. Waldexpressed ous will "stay involved." The new 
"appreciation for everyone's support" presidium will take charge in Sep
and welcomed "input from all Sy Syrns tember, at the start of the Fall semes-
students." · ter. 

Esther Wachsman to Speak 
at May 31  Commencement 

BY STUART MILSTEIN 

Senior Dinner Plans 

Nearly Complete 

Mrs. Esther Wachsman, the mother 
of Israeli soldier Nachshon Wachsman, 
whose kidnapping and murder by ter
rorists last October was mourned by 
Jews worldwide, will be receiving an 
honorary degree and delivering the com
mencement address at YU' s 64th annual 
commencement on Wednesday,May31. 
Mrs. Wachsman' s connection to YU dates 
back to 1965 when she graduated from 
the YU High School for Girls. Her forti
tude and courage during those grim 

BY COMMENTATOR STAFF 

As the spring semester draws to a 
close, Senior Dinner plans are being so
lidified by the Senior Class Student 
Councils of YU and Stern. The annual 
black-tie buffet event wilLbe held on 
Tuesday, May 30, the,Iligtltp�orto �ad
uation at the Puck -:Buil�½g m:.9.��n.; 

wich Village from 7-11 PM,:-�s.·ofyet, no 
speaker has been chosen for the evening . .  

Senior Class President Ezra Cohen, 

who is organizing the event along with October days endeared her to the Jewish 
SuzanneHerscher,hiscounterpartfrom community at large. 
Stern College, expects almost 250 stu- According to YU Today editor, Bruce 

- dents to attend · the dinner. While no Bobbins,sheisbeinghonoredatcornmence
price has been set thus far, Cohen ex- mentforher"valor,faithinG-d,andworld-
pects to set a couvert of appro,qniately wide plea for religious tolerance. 
$30,withheavysubsi: :_ · . ,.,,,_ • .  from In addition to Mrs. Wachsman hon-
both student cow1.:_'.,'\:i .

! 4 Mf1WP.L .. orary doctorates will be presented
1

to Dr. 
be sen! out follo ' ·· .;�gf��;;/Henry L. Barnett, Chairman of Pediat-
. While many de ar1, .. . ·  · •i ,,.;:/f.�;p.e rics at Albert Einstein College of Medi
ironed out, Cohen proffil: �I:.." �:year's cine; Julius Berman (YC '56, RIETS '59), 
galawillbe"thebestSeniorDinnerever." a member of the Board of Trustees of 

Hon. Benjamin A. Gilman 

RIETS; Dr. Herman Branover, a profes
sor at the Ben Gurion University of the 
Negev; Hon. Benjamin A Gilman, the 
Rockland County congressman who is 
chairman of the International Relations 
Committee; and Dr. Asher Siev (YC '37, 
RIETS '38), a professor emeritus of He
brew literature at YC. 

The Commencement Exercises are 
scheduled for 11 AM at The Paramount 
in Madison Square Garden. 
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Morg Basement 
to Get Facelift 
BY MENASHE SHAPIRO ever, as to how the YCSC budget 

was restructured to accommodate 
Construction will soon be under- these new costs . The current lounge 

way in the depths of the Morg in a will remain a lounge minus the noisy 
move to create a brand-new lounge distraction of the television. It is 
in the currently underused base- unclear whether females will be al
ment. Student leaders, in conjunc- lowed downstairs in the new T.V. 
tion with the offices of the Dean of room, and according to Billig "we're 
Students and Supporting Services not pushing for it." The Muss lounge 
Administration, have devised plans is being funded by private dona
to refurbish the Morgenstern lounge tions, with the purpose of providing 
by utilizing the basement arcade area Muss residents with a suitable 
as the new home for the television in lounge area. 
addition to the arcades, and for con- These improvemenls are the fruit 
structing a new dormitory lounge in of a series of meetings of the Student 
Muss Hall Rm. 262, something that Life Committee held throughout the 
dormitory has been lacking for quite academic year. It met at various 
some time. times during the year and is chaired 

YC junior and Rockland County Legislature hopefu_l Ryan Karben with his mother and 
sister after being introduced by Orange County legislator Rich Baum 

YC Junior Announces Rull 
for Rockland Legislature 

BY OWEN CYRULNIK "Never say never." 
Despite Ryan's increasing forays into 

Amidst routine fire-station messag- the "real world" of politics, he still plays 
es, klaxon-like alarms and the cl�mor of an important role on the Yeshiva Col
over 100 supporters, YC junior Ryan legecampus. WhileKarbenspendsmost · 
Karben announced that his time had ofhispoliticallifedealingwiththepress, 
come to run for the Rockland County hehas dedicated muchofhistime atYU 
Legislature. Karben's kick-off party, to pressing the school politicians in his 

The new and improved Morg by the YCSC president. The meet
lounge with the TV and arcades will ings include Dr. Efrem Nulman, Rab
provide viewers with nearly double bi Jeffery Chaitoff and Jeffery Rosen
the seating capacity, because cur- garten, director of Supporting Ser
rently, any time there is a major event vices and Administration, the pres
like Michael Jordan's return to MSG idents of all other student councils. 
or the NCAA finals people were left They attempt to decide on various 
to strain their necks or to stand on ways to improve the quality of stu
tables which pose problems for the dent life at YU, and this year they 
security guards. By revitalizing the met at least eight times during the 
basement lounge area, Morg Mart year including four times during the 
should see a boom in business with summer. Dr. Nulman feels that they 
television viewers expected to wan- are very important and have 
der in and buy food. There are also achieved real results, "They have 
plans to expand Morg Mart hours to been rather successful and with good 
accommodate the expanded busi- representation of the students we 
ness. Furthermore, installing a copy have dealt with many non-academic 
machine in Morg Mart to be operat- issues," he explained. 

• which was held in the Hillcrest Fire capacities as News Editor and newly 
House, was indicative of the energetic elected Executive Editor of The Commen
and vigorous campaign that he plans to tator. Surprisingly, I<arben has not be
run, and the progressive values that he come disillusioned with Yeshiva Col
stresses in both his political and person- lege politics. . On the· contrary, he sees 
al life. At the age of 20, if elected, Karben campus politics as an integral part of the 
would be one of the youngest elected American system. 

ed by the Morg Mart staff, and pos- Billig had made these meetings 
sibly, a fax machine for student use, an integral part of his agenda to serve 
are among some of the potential the students, . "We went through 
plans for the new lounge area. many p ainstaking meetings to 

Muss Hall has long been without achieve our goals, it's not often the 
a suitable lounge area, something student council has been able to pro-· 
that many feel has severely hurt the vide what we were able to do this 
dorm's appeal. According to Dean year." In particular the plans with 
of Students Dr. Efrem Nulman, "The the television have been sought for a 
lounge is a long time in coming and very long time, especially since it 
we will be pleased to hopefully have was not an outrageous request from 
it by the beginning of the next se- the administration. "You have to 
mester." The plans call for a sec- know what to push for, and not to 
tioned lounge with new tables and try to accomplish the impossibl¢, 
chairs and new couches, with a because if you do so you're going to 
smaller section of tables and chairs run into a brick wall," said Billig, 
set up in bais medrash style format, while noting that he still might have 
in the event people leaving the bais more to come before his term ex
medrash want to learn in a relaxed pires at the end of the year. 
environment and even perhaps eat The Student Life meetings provide a 
something that can now only be done necessary forum for important matters 
in the side rooms adjoining the bais to be discussed. Billig cited his busi'." 
medrash. It has been learned that ness-like attitude as the reason for the 
this new lounge will be air condi- numerous successes thathave emerged 
tioned; as a major amount of work from these .meetings, " It's important 
went into designing the exhaust sys- not to joke around when you have only 
tern so that it would not disturb those a few short meetings, yet we achieved 
in their rooms directly above it. extended hours for the pool and gym, 

Construction should begin by the both major accomplishments that re
end of the semester and should hope- quired cutting a lot of red tape, and we· 
fully be completed by the fall. Obvi- were able to attain van service to Penn 
ously, the major factor in getting station." He continued that "This in 
these renovations off the drawing additionto thelounges thestudentcoun
board and towards implementation cil was able to provide excellent service 
was the availability of necessary to the students it represented.'! In this 
funds. "They are willing to build way he feels that he has had lasting 
anything for you, provided that you benefit on the students, "As long as 
pay . for �t,;�?itt ;Y;.S�S•J'F�s_ident they use one of these things we have_ . :  

·pamel B�ll5;g1: .. �ffl.!1,.;�rJ_tiJ�a_t · �h
ef ; _b�en successful and that i� imp

. 
or

. 
t;:u�tt::· · 

(unds for. the M1;>r.g rf:t-,ne\l'j;'i,._.'?n .c.ame; . with 1000 people depend\ng on- yo. 
partly ftom __ alµp.1.ni\�llltl'Ons and your job -ls cut out - for .you; · but·lh � 
partly from the :st_udenr 'council it- important thing is that everyone en-
self, He would not comment how- joys." 

officials in the state of New York. Although age certainly will be a fac-
Karben possesses unique vision and tor in the upcoming Rockland County 

foresight for an individual in his posi- election, Karben advises that his oppo
tion. When asked why he is running at .· nents will not be successful in harping 
this stage of his life, he responded that on.the issue. Perhapsnewbloodisneed
he had to seize the opportunity. Karben ed,hereflected, when, in his own words, 
says that he sees public life as the ulti- "This County government has · been 
mate duty, as a manner of tikum olam, of studying some problems longer than 
mending the world. He has already · I've been alive ... That's why I'm run
serv�d for two years on the Planning ning for County Legislature." 
Commissioninhis home townofRama- _ One of the most exciting points in 
po. Karben's speech came as he raised his 

· The announcement spurred much voice in the triumphant exclamation, 
publicity for the young candidate, in- "I am young. I ain tough and nobody 
eluding news stories on WINS News owns me." That, however, is noten-'
Radio. The stories stressed particularly tirely true. Ryan is a committed Jew, 
captivating elements of his announce- often faced with tough decisions in his 
ment speech, including his promise to political endeavors. "You have to ask 
"cut the red tape that inflates tax bills a lot of Shaylos;'' he said. But religion, 
and cut the yellow tape that warns vot- for Ryan, is the driving force behind 
ers: Caution - Government in Progress: his efforts . . 
Do not Enter." Karben's speech touched - Karben' s biggest fear is not losing the 
upon the themes of his campaign - ener-· election, but losing his vigor and his 
gy, enthusiasm, and a sincere desire to drive. He admits that he often considers 
make a difference. forsaking his political career for one in 

Karben's public exposure culminat- the legal field. But Ryan truly believes 
ed with an interview on WCBS radio for · that he can make a difference, and that 
the popular "Terese and Harley" show. this is "an exciting time to be alive." In 
Amidst the back-and-forth dialogue, his words, "Abandon your cynicism. 
Karben was asked whether he had his Cast away your skepticism. Throw out 
eye on the Presidency. True to form, any notion that we aren't going to make 
Karben was ready with his answer, a difference. We will." 

A-fo::a I To, ,  r o 
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BY NICK MUZIN 

Last month, YC English faculty unex
pectedly postponed the deadline for the 
Essay Contest. The reason: the submis
sions were so weak, the judges could not 
declare any one of them a winner. 

Publicly and amongst themselves, YC 
professors have been decrying the quality 
of students' writing for years. The com
plaintoriginates in thecompositioncmus
es where teachers claim they see too much 
passive voice, awkward syntax, and gen
eral obfuscation. Lately this claim has 
been heard from professors of Political 
Science, Bible,andeven Chemistry, where 
one instructor says that students' lab re
ports are incoherent. 

"Some of the writing I get is appall
ing," says Associate Dean and pre-law 
advisor Michael Hecht, "I've seen stu
dents who are incredibly bright students 
who have scored in the top percentiles in 
the LSAT - and their level of writing is 
unbelievably poor." 

Big Problem in SSSB 
WhilethewritingatYCleavesmuchto 

be desired, Sy Syms students, according 
to Hecht, are much worse. 

To combat this problem, the YC En
glish department, under the direction of 
Dr. Nochimson, established the Writing 
Center a few years ago, where students 
can improve their writing working with 
tutors one-on-one at no cost. 

"What else can you ask for?" asserts 
David Schertz, president of the English 
Honors Society. "I would encourage all 
students to make use of the Writing Cen
ter - even strong writers who wish to 
improve. It's absolutely free, and you get 
experienced help." 

Nonetheless, the Writing Center re
mains mostly empty as students find oth
er ways to spend their time. 

''YU students are in a hurry," explains 
Dean Hecht, "and as a result their writing 
suffers. There is no skill in college more 
important than learning how to write clear
ly and concisely. Writing well isakeyskillin 
virtually any area, including: busines.5, law, 
�e rabbinate. You'll go further if you write 
well - law finns, for example, require a 
writing sample of all applicants and consid-

. er it a key determinant in job offers." 
· · Some teachers, including one who 
works in the Writing Center, blame stu-

dents' abilities on Jewish high schools 
where writing "just isn't a priority." 

Hecht rejects this premise. "Obviously 
the college professors are going to blame 
it on the high school teachers, and the 
high school teachers blame it on the ele
mentary school teachers and eventually 
you find a lousy kindergarten teacher 
whose fault it really is," he explained. 

In fact, the average SAT (verbal) score 
of incoming freshmen is 550, not a num
ber which indicates fault in a high school 
education. Dr. Leo Taubes, professor of 
Composition and Literature, doesn't be
lieve that the writing at YU is any worse 
thanatanyotheruniversity,andattributes 
the perceived problem to a nation-wide 
writing quandary. 

AcrossNorthArnerica thelevelofwrit
ing has declined in the past few decades. 
Some studies have linked it to the greater 
emphasis on visual media (i.e. television 
and computers), withless attentiongiven 
to the written word. In addition, comput
er programs like Spell-Check and Gram
mar Check de-emphasize the need for a 
.solid English education. Recently, State Ed
ucation Commissioner Thomas Sobol or
dered 250 of his highest ranking officials, 
many of whom hold doctorates and oversee 
the education ofN.Y.'s three million school
children, to take special classes on writing. 

Dean Hecht asserts that while YU 
students are no worse at writing than 
other college students, their outstand
ing proficiency in analytic reasoning and 
logic skills makes it seem as if their 
writing skills lag behind more than they 
really do. "While studying Talmud de
velops precise thinking, it does nothing 
to nurture good writing." 

Dr.Moshe}. Bemstein, chairmanofthe 
YC Curriculum & Academic Standards 
Committee, says that his committee has 
discussed the option of requiring more 
writing courses, but doesn't believe it 
should be done in a policed fashion. He 
claims that if students would make better 
use of the Writing Center, and of "the 
excellent faculty" available to them their 
writing would quickly improve. 

, One YC student stated jokingly that 
"students should improve their writing, 
because when they move into the job 
market they will discover that poor writ
ing is something which future employers 
will not put up with." 

When yo�'re ready to get engaged, be cautious 
looking for the right diamond. 

JEFF MOR Member Diamond 
Dealem Qub 

dEPFWMOR 
. Diamond Co. 

580 5th Ave. , % DOC • New York, · NY 10036 
Importer and Cutter. of Fine Diamonds 

Buy from someone you can trust. 
Jeff Mor, YU alumni (9 1 ), guarantees 
to save you at least $ 1 000 with honest 

wholesale prices . 

Also specializes in emerald, ruby, 
sapphire, _ pearl jewel Earrings, 

rings, bracel�� ffl : ;  
1 

; . 
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The 'Yesliiva Co[fe_ge 
JL[umni .91.ssociation & Student Counci[ 
are pfe_ased to invite tlie student body to 

- . . 

A Special Event Launching Our 
• ·  Big Brother Alu.mnt. Nt:,twork · 

at 8 PM on : : :  > · · ·  . · ·  · •·. · · 

THURSDAY, APRIL 27th 
-• �---------------------------------------------------, 

Guest Speaker, Emanuel Adler ('76) 
Partner, Tenzer Greenblatt LLP 

-------------------------
A�umni From a Very Wide 
Variety of Professions -Will 

Be in Attendance 
L--------------------------------------- ----------- -J 

••--•••---•-----••-••--•-•-•• . THE BIG BROTHER 
: : · NETWORK HAS BEEN 
: : FORMED TO . SERVE AS A 
: : JOB RESOURCE_ FOR YC/ 
: Student Admission - $25 : SSSB STUDENTS., 
! Cost Includes 3 course dinner ! SO S HOW 
I (subsidies available thru Y.C.S.C.) . I 

SU p·po· RT' ' ' '  ·---------------------------· 
• 

• 

• 
• • • • •  

Daniel �il l ig 
781 -813�><: .· . 

. ' .. . / . •. -. : . ·:.�· . , . . � 

CALL: 
Jonthan Lifschutz 

568-5038 
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New Computer System Will SOjliomor�s alllft�eniors 
lmprOve Student Services · · • · V"iSit the Nils 

continued from page one 
Academic Advisement will also be the current registration lists and MTA 

improved with the new package, as a graduates were on two separate systems, 
wide assortment of data will now be ac- Kranzler had to cross-reference the two 
cessible on-line. A student's academic lists manually. The Admissions Office 
information will be available to an advi- would now be able to evaluate how dif
sor by computer, clearly listing the stu- ferent factors and events in a student's 
dent's academic year. Necessary details pastinfluencehisdecisionto come to YU. 
such as the number of credits and courses Kranzler remarked the system would 

· needed to graduate will be displayed also allow the Admissions Office to con
onscreen. Time saved revie�g techni- tact current YU students when their high 
cal details with students can now be spent · school basketball team will be playing in 
on actual advisement. "Students will no the Red Sarachek basketball tournament. 
longer need to be surprised in their last High school students, Kranzler asserts, 
year that they need one more course to 

. 
will be more comfortable playing in front 

graduate," Davis commented. of. people they know than people they 
Harris commented that a student in- don't. 

formation kiosk had been set up at Dowl- - Financial Aid Director Harris said 
ing College which uses a similar system. it would also bec�e::easi�r to a;sess 
Such a kiosk would allow students to which kinds ofstudents·neededfin�-
review their own transcripts. Davis add- dal aid and·then went on to graduate 
ed there would be security passwords, school, Billingprocedureswould also 
and the Dean's office would be able to be simplified, as Pell grants would be 
initiate a lockout if necessary. included in the financial aid comput-

ltwould also assist inproducing accu- er. The office will also be able to keep 
rate statistical studies and analyses which track of Belkin scholars who defer two 
wouldhelpdirectadministrationtowards years to go to Israel. Currently, they 
future decisions. Datawouldbe.immedi- are recorded on different lists. 
i;ltely accessable and retrievable, and ac- Davis admitted that getting the new 
cessable by any variable. Such studies computer network was one of his goals 
would be relatively simple to do by since his arrival here. Davis has experi-• 
computer, but simply would not get . ence in installing systems. "I'm not the 
done without the new system. The . one to take all the credit," Davis insists, 
analyses would provide for YU what "Everyone involved realized we need
Harris calls "a vision of where to di- ed a new on.e." He noted the time, 
rect the future." money, and staff required came togeth-

Directo� of AdmissionsMichael K.ran- er, and, as a result, the best possible 
zler recalls he was was once asked to system was chosen. '�e selection was 
produce a report of how many MT A stu- a team effort involving a lot . of hard 
dents eventually end up in YU. Because work," Davis says. 

enough reason to 
enjoy Kedem every 
day of the week! 

Kedeni Grape Juice varlerlet.., anilal,le ar all bctt" loocl maho. · If you would lilce m sead rooce abour what die pas'-ro..,, iepdincthe lientlla ol ppe juioe, send a ,ramped, self addmoed mvelq,e ro JCalaa Gnpe Jllia 420 Xenr Ave, Bmolt)rn. NY 11211 D,p,runonr J 

·· BY SETH GR�s��AN gamebeforefinally losingin the clos
ing minu.tes. YCSC President Daniel 

On Thur�day night, March 30, the , Billig did an excellent job of explain
�ellior and sophomo�e classes from ing the nuances of the game to the 
YC' and SCW spC>nsored a trip to twenty or so attendees from Stern 
.\\7atcq, the Nt!W JeI"sey Nets play . College . .  
ag.iinst the fonnidablf! Portland Trail . . . . 
Blazers.At the sfart,thestudentcoun- . Wh�re's Michael? 
<;il}eaders fta<iaJ):�xtre.mely ltard tjme . . :� irmuc'twist to the event is that, 
��Hi�g, ticJrets; but,,ctfter. ll)uch cajol- . ��ileJra,)�.)ijl�nning stages, stu
ip�; �� J�tE;�>ptjc�\4i��ou!1.�, ap- · deiifJ¢a4e,:� w¢re offered tickets to 
E!f>�c1t�,y; _£0,m, ���s·��� so,ld� e.itltijf �� f��lazer game _or last 
/>'.'c'.!G.§P;\;;i_c;�igr�i.4�f¥<>� ffelft . .  · wed1tesd,aJ1�J!hicag� Bulls game. 
i�n,t.�1J�;J'.!tJ�i�t���sof�� .l:J:!!Jf� ·• ·gt�f;the '.Portland match; 
pl�•�alll.e; .�v-�ry<>#¢ tiad>an, am.,aziitgr · s�oh -aftt?��!is • Michael Jordan 

�ltiiRi�!!i-ill;:i;n;�: 
cr.owd,w:asfreated toathriller as the'• :ior:Ayala: Sh'apiro articulated, 11the 
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. 
.QEe[. COURSE 

: ACC 1 .  I 02 ltnERMEDIAT£ Acc0UNTING II 

CRm(TJHgUR 

13> I 9:SC>- 12  :00 

JNSTRUCJOB 

DR. J. HocHMAN 
OR. J. � 
DR. J. l<RMJsz 
OR. A. 211.aEl'tT 
P"'°". R. WIL.1.JAMS 
PfflJF. R. VAL..EHTINI 

INSTRUCJOB 

OR, M. PAV.t. 
DA. C, SNow 

INSJRUCJPB 

DA. M. PAVA 

For .,.,,_al ;,,j� toul JQ lflidtr� coallld * OJ/i« .,,,,, DHn, SJ S,w 
of Blubtea, '21.2) MUJBIS, &lft, B1111 .,._ 412 or (lU) 3'0-11tU, S�m Roon, f04. 
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ine Ready to Start Work 
continued from page one 

a pealed to the 'out-of-towner' vote, alleged that Billig's deadline was uncon
p omising to fight for van service to and stituional. He consequently brought the 
fr m the airports when necessary and president to Student Court, which heard_ . 

ting that the vast distance between YU . the case last Tuesday night, two nights 
hisnativecityofBaltimorehashelped before the electi?n. Although Belgrade 
foster a strong connection with YU. eventually lost his struggle to be placed 

"YlJismyhome,sevendaysaweek,from on the ballot in what was a bizzare and i•tember to May," he said at the debate. often unruly session of the court, he_ co�
bnan was, arguably, the favorite in tinued towagehiscampaignasawnte-m 
race as the current YCSC secretary, a candidate. Thedecisionmayactuallyhave 
ition which some view as a "stepping been a mixed blessing, because as a write

ne" to the presidency. Current YCSC in candidate he was not bound by the 
p ident Daniel Billig served in that ca- strict campagining regulations, thus en
p city before he was elected president abling him to employ unorthodox cam
I t year. paigning methods, such as hanging a 

In the end, however, Lustman's loss banneroutof�Morgwindowthedayof 
ay have been caused by sleeper candi- the election. 

d te Barry Habib, who surprised many The evening following the election, 
b finishing third in the balloting, ahead Fine, along with � campaign manager 
o EricBerkowitz,AkivaDavis,andAdam and brother, Samson, as well as several 

elzer. An informal poll taken of Habib friends, celebrated the momentous occa-
v . ters found that a significant number sion in an informal Kosher Delight set-

ould have voted for Lustman if Habib ting: The mood was relaxed, the Presi
h d chosen not to run," Lustman was my dent-elect just trying to soak everything 

ondchoice,"saidoneHabibvoterwho in after a grueling campaign. "It . feels 
ked he not be identified. Some students really good, almost surreal," he said. But 
vespeculatedthatwithoutHabib'scan- true to his reputation as a hard work
dacy, Lusbnan could have easily made er, he doesn't wish to revel in his glory 

Editors Look Forward 

to Next Year 
continued from page one ie seventeen vote difference. for too long. "I plan on getting on the 

Habib's campaign stressed his "rap- phone tomorrow, starting to work to 
rt with the masses," while Davis fo- fulfil the promises I made during the 

on more tangible items, promising, election," he remarked later that night. 
if elected, to advance the idea of cable In the post-election euphoria, Fine also 
t levision in Rubin Hall as well as more found time to make the trek over to 

p in the pool bathrooms, "even if I the Commentator office, floating possi
ve to put it there myself." Berkowitz's bilities. there of what he'd like to ac-
t issue was academic advisement, an complish during his tenure. "I think 
a he says he.felt to be severely lacking we have to work on improving the 

a present. Melzer reminded voters of his relationship between students and fac-
putationas a leader and organizer, spe- ulty as well as between students and 

cifi�ally in reg�d. to sporting ev�, administr�tion," he s�id. He also pro
Jhich makes him into a potent political posed an idea he believes to be long 
i rce. overdue: an organization charged with 

Student Court Called Upon 
While the election process generally 

c11t smoothly, it did hit several snags, 
ope involving YCSC secretary hopeful, 
�chael Belgrade. Belgrade, who missed 
t:l\e deadline to register for the election, 

the responsibilty of evaluating and 
suggesting improvements for student 
life, comprised almost entirely by stu
dents and not just the "group of five 
presidents." "I want to stop the pat
tern of a few people running the . 
school," he said; 

his warm tale about his experience at 
the Soloveichik shul, now struggling to 
survive. 

Hirt follows in the footsteps of his 
· older brother Lance, who served as Ed
itor-in-Chief of The Commentator in 1987-

. 88. His main goal is to bolster the quality 
of th� newspaper's writing staff. "Addi
tionally," he adds, "[hope to give more 
incentive to those writers willing to write 
for the sake of good journalisrribut who 
may not want to put in: the normal , 
amount of hours required. to get formal 
recognition." 

Cyrulnik's skills have made their vi
sual mark. His innovations have includ
ed fresh new appearances for titles of 
such sections as "Campus News" and 
"Letters to the Editor," as well as the 
subtle but much noticed Torah U'madda 
logo in the newspaper's masth�ad. He 
has also written extensively, following 
several "beats" over a few months, 

among them the Guide to the Perplexed . 
fiasco and the controversy surrounding 

• .  the Cardozo gay club. 
"I've been integrally involved in the 

production of The Commentator under 
two different governing boards," stated 
Cyrulnik, the former editor of the MT A 
Academy News. "I have· learned a great 
deal about our newspaper and the busi
ness as a whole. While I still hope to 
improve my own skills, I look forward 
to changing roles from student to teach
er." 

Both Cyrulnik and Hirt express their 
excitement about combining their skills, 
along with Karben's, to lead .the news
paper. "Over the past few years, each of 

· us has cultivated the necessary ideas 
and talents to carry The Commentator to 
even greatE:r heights," Hirt said. Added 
Cyrulnik, "The newspaper has made 
many positive changes in the past two 
years. We hope to continue that trend, 

The Yeshivat ·Merkaz- HaRav· Summer . Program 
To you, a student studying in the Yeshiva, 

-who wishes to enrich. and widen his Torah concepts; 
-who wishes to . (aste Jo rat Eretz Yisrael; 
-who wishes to ;get to kno:w one of the biggest and -most well . 

known Yesh,ivot· iii Eretz Yisrael today; 
-who wishes t«»': spidy'.11•--v· Ko�k's· writings; . 
-who wishes to .f:ive hifs11mmer vacation a .specialmeaning; 

Yeshivat Merkaz Harav is happy to invite· you to spend three w�eks (between 16 Tammuz and tisha b' Av) in the Yeshiva. 
Scholarships are availiable 

di' 

You will be hearing shi'urim in gemara together with the rest of the Yeshiva students, and will receive special shi'urim in halacha on machshevet 
Yisrael. All the shiurim will be delivered by the Yeshiva's staff of Ramim, headed by Harav A vraham Shapira and HaRav Shaul Yisraeli. You 
will be studying in Yerushalayim and be able to absorb the atmosphere of the Yeshiva. 

For details and application, please call our office in New York (718) 338-1903 or contact the Yeshiva directly: 
Yeshivat Merkaz Harav 
12 Ben Dor Street 
Kiryat Moshe 
Jerusalem 
tel: +972-2-524-793 
fax: +972-2-654-0356 
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Chemistry Club Sponsors 
Lecture on Patent Law 

BY DAVID KAHN 

On Thursday, March 28, the Chemis
try Club sponsored a successful lecture 
entitled "Chemistry and the Law." Dr. 
Frederick L. Herman, a patent liaison at 
Johnson & Johnson, and an Orthodox 
Jew, discussed his experience as a patent 
agent and as a chemist. 

In his lecture, Herman spoke about 
_ his early career as an organic chemist 
trying to make a water-proof paint. The 
problem with water-proof paint was that 
it had already been patented. His job as 
a chemist was to create a variation of the 
water-proof paint that was not under 
the previous patent. While creating this 
new paint he became involved in the 
intricacies of patent law. He eventually 
took the patent bar exam to become a 
patent agent and passed. This offered 
him the opportunity to enter a .  much 

more lucrative field than the average 
chemist. 

Herman also explained that to be
come a patent lawyer or agent, a science 
undergraduate degree is required. How
ever, after becoming a patent agent the 
probability of being successful is very 
high. Every year only 400 people pass 
the patent Bar while each year the 
amount of discoveries increases. "In 

- short," he concluded "companies want 
patents." 

The event attracted about twenty peo
ple, considerably more than the first 
Chemistry Club-sponsored lecture on 
polyaxoanions. Yosef Crystal, president 
of the Chemistry Club, attributed the 
success to the headline on the flyers 
announcing the event. Somehow, stu
dent interest, he felt, was piqued mor� 
by a lecture on "Chemistry and the Law" 
than on polyaxoanions. 

Volleyball: Season Spiked 
continued from back page 

strong play of the Macs, inspired by draw team members back to the Macs 
reserves David Ruditzky and Carl next season as well as invite next 
Hochhauser, but what really made year's crop of recruits to try out for 
it fun was the rare fan support the the team. As one player remarked, 
team received. Due to the unexpect- "The only way to go is up." 
ed length of the matches, manystu
dents expecting to play in that 
night's intramural game found them
selves enthusiastically egging on the 
team members. Although in the end, 
the Macs were not able to pull it off, 
this match highlighted the lack of _ 
fan support that the team has re
·ceived throughout the season. Home 
matches didn't draw many inore at
tendees than away ones; even on 
weeknights. 

When asked to comm�nt on the 
season, · most team members _were 
reluctant to dwell on the negative, 
regardless of the.team's performance , 
this ·year. The elder Geft remarked 
how despite the lack of commitment 
that many of the veterans displayed, 

___ the "desire and heart" evident in the 
play of first-year players like his 
younger brother Eitan, Jeremy Fine; 
Ruditzky, and Hochhauser provid
ed much hope fo� next year's squad. 
Fine's take on the situation was that, 
"Although there was a lot of . indi
vidual talent on the team, it just 
didn't seem to gel. Hopefully we 
can build off this year to integrate 
further as a team and succeed next 

. season." 

In terms of next year, the outlook 
is up in the air. Coach Jiang expects 
to return, despite his increased re
sponsibilities at his other coaching 
job, the US Ar:iny Women's team. 
Lindenberg and Joshua are graduat
ing, and Noam Geft is contemplat
ing foregoing his final year of eligi
bility to turn professional. No other 
players have overtly expressed any 
possibility of not retl.lrning, though 
many are discouraged by the lack of 
victories this season. The redeem- · 
ing factor however, was the game 
itself. Fine, Geft and Hochhauser 
were all quick to point out that they 
really love playing the gam(!. Hope
fully, it will be this love that will 
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Bar- f l a n  U n ivers i tv i s  P leased 
._ 

To Offer Chem i strv I &2  I n  ._ 

Eng l i sh  Th i s Su mmer I n  I s rae l ! 

By popular demand, Bar-Ilan will be offering this course on its main 
Ramat-Gan campus. The campus is a sprawling 100-acre facility, complete 
with meat and dairy cafeterias, tennis courts, a gym, five libraries and 
beautiful Batei Midrash for men and women. 

(And don't forget all those palm trees). 

DETAILS ARE AS FOLLOWS: 

Deadline: 

July 10  - August 24 

� $2,000, including the course with recitation 
and Lab, dorm, and 6 days of tiyulim! 

Professor Arlene Gordon, lecturer 
Mr. Shimon Baumel, recitation and Lab 
(Both are American-born) 

May 1 Registration Fee: $50 

For more information, contact Aaron 
Portnoy MU 577 (78 1 -0541 ), or contact 

the Bar-Ilan Office of Academic Affairs at 
(2 12) -337-1286. 

. ,6 . 
lar•llan. There's no place llke home. 

GRADUATING SENIORS 
IBC, JSS, SSSB UPTOWN, YC 

THESE ARE THE ONLY DAYS 
THAT YOU CAN PICK UP YOUR 

CAP AND GOWN 

NO ATTIRE WILL BE GIVEN OUT 
AT THE PARAMOUNT 
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MTA 's winning Sarachek Team 

Red Sarachek T(}urnament 
a Boost for YU Admissions 

BY ANDREW DAVIDSON 

On Thursday, March 30, YU's fourth 
annualRedSarachekYeshivaHighSchool 
Invitational Tournament began with a 
bang, bringing together teams of basket
ball-playing yeshiva students from the 
New York area, Miami, Los Angeles, 
Chicago, St. Louis, Memphis, Toronto, 
and Washington, DC. A record number 
of fifteen teams were present for the 
weekend of games, promising excitement 
right up to the tournament finale. The 
tournament didn't disappoint. 

With each round becoming more and 
more intense, New York rivals JEC and 
MTA prevailed and ended up facing each 
other in the championship game. Playing 
a close, hard-fought game throughout, 
JEC was led by forward Marc Nadritch, 
whosetthenewsinglegamepointsrecord. 
MTA, however used a very balanced at-

highschoolstudentsfromacross the coun
try with the YU campus. Moshe Kranzler, 
Dean of Admissions, explained that "the 
key is to display all the University has to 
offer, and to build the perception that YU 
should be central to the [students'] lives." 

While in theplanningstage,numerous 
invitations were sent out to schools na-
tionwide, and the final decision on who 
attended was based on a "first-come, first
served," basis. Jonathan Epstein, Assis
tant Director of Undergraduate Admis
sions explained that "we only had a cer
tain number of available spots, so whoev
er responded first, locked up a spot. Un
fortunately, we had to turn some teams 
away, but next year we plan on expand
ing the tournament to sixteen teams." 
Kranzler ascribed the sixteen-team limit 
to YU's having only one full size basket
ball court available. 

tack, and made a run as time began to Scouting for the Macs 
wind down. With just seconds left on the One spectator spotted at many of the 
clock, and the ·filled-to-capacity crowd gameswasMacscoachJonathanHalpert, 
chanting "M-T-A," MTA student David whowas undoubtedlyscoutirigfora "di
Neiss, the MVP of the tournament, hit a amond in the rough" for a future Macs 
game winning shot sending both the basketball team. Barry Aranoff, a current 
crowd and his teammates into a frenzy. Mac, and former MVP of the Sarachek 

However, this was more than a basket- tournament, remarked that it is "greatto 
ball tournament. It was an event orga- bring yeshiva high schools together, but 
nized by the YU Office of Admissions as the level of play seems to have declined 
a chance for out-of-town yeshiva high somewhatfrompastyears." Anothercur
school students to visit the Main Campus rent Mac, Ira Landsman, described the 
and get a sense of what college life is like. tournament as "March Madness for ye
At every game, former graduates of the shiva high schools." Hey, maybe some
visiting schools,now attending YU,could one will start a pool next year," he added. 
be spotted mingling with their home- As the tournament becomes more and 
town teams, cheering them on and mak- more popular, Kranzler hopes to "build a 
ing the high schoolers feel at home. Sha- senseofcontinuity,soout-of-townschools 
char Minkove, a senior at the Hebrew look forward to the 'YU' tournament." 
Academy of Greater Washington, com- The tournament participants were 
mented, "It's great. I get to come up here headquartered at the Radisson Hotel 
for a couple of days, see New York, and in Englewood, NJ, supervised by Ep
learn about the University. It was a great stein, who was also at every game 
experience." greeting players, coaches, and parents 

BesidestheYU-sponsoredModelUnit- alike. A Shabbat program was con
edNations, theRedSarachektournament ducted by YC students Rafi Lipner 
is the only event that familiarizes yeshiva , and Howie Paskowitz. 

YU Volleyball Season Review 
BY COMMENTATOR SPORTS STAFF 

With the cancellation of a make
up game agai!lst SUNY New Paltz, 
the YU volleyball team officially 
ended its season last Tuesday. Back
ing up into the off-season seemed 
ironically appropriate for this squad, 
considering the dashed hopes of tliis 
once-promising season. Although 
they lost star player Ralph Yacowar 
to graduation, the team looked to 
overachieve this year for a variety 
of reasons. The primary one was the 
acquisition of world class coach 
Shensheng Jiang, direct from the 
Chinese national woman's team. All 
hoped that his Olympic Gold Medal 
and world championship experience 
would help guid� the team to victo
ry. Although an obvious language 
barrier existed, the team was helped 
by an assistant coach who doubled 
as a translator. Co-Captains Avi 
Vogel and Noam Geft headed up the 
list of returning players which also 
included Noah Lindenberg, Moshe 

. Joshua, Vladimir Peterziei and Boris 
Khodork9vsky. The team was also 
encouraged by the emergence of 
rookies Jeremy Fine, Eitan Geft, Carl 
Hochhauser, David Ruditzky and 
Andy Davidson. 

The Macs started the '95 season 
with a dismal outing at the IAC tour
nament hosted by Stevens Tech in 
Hoboken. After two more losses to 
York _and Bard Colleges, the team 

rebounded with a victory against an 
outclassed Cooper Union. After a 
week off, the team headed out to 
Long Island for a date with SUNY 
Old Westbury. In his SC(?Uting re
port, Noam Geft painted an ugly 
picture of the team's chances against 
a bigger and more skilled opponent. 
But to the welcome surprise of all, 
YU captured the first two games of 
the usual best-of-five match. Al
though the third game was close, 
the Macs were blown away in the 
fourth game to set up a tense "rally 
point" tie-breaker. The game was as 
close as could be with multiple lead 
changes, as YU lost the game 16-14 
and the match 3-2. 

This devastating loss must have 
taken a lot out of the team as they 
dropped three straight matches to 
Baruch, Mount St. Vincent and 
Stevens Tech. In all three matches 
victory was within the Macs' grasp, 
but in all three it managed to slip 
away. Noam Geft was quick to point 
out that these matches, along with 
all the previous ones (except versus 
the clearly superior NJIT), could 
easily have been won, had the team 
just hustled and stayed more fo
cused. 

One exciting match played by the 
Macs was the ol)e three weeks ago 
against Sacred Heart (albeit with 
some of their starters were on the 
bench). What livened it up was the 

continued on page 11 

YU Volleyball Macs in action on their home floor 

��e .Clt�ittenbttnr 
500 West 185th Street . 

New York, NY 10033 . ' 


